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Entomological Society of America 
Proposal Form for New Common Name or  
Change of ESA-Approved Common Name 
 
1. Proposed new common name: western dobsonfly  
 
2. Previously approved common name (if any): none 
 
3. Scientific name (genus, species, author): Corydalus texanus Banks 
Order: Megaloptera 
Family: Corydalidae 
 
Supporting Information 
 
4. Please provide a clear and convincing explanation for why a common name is needed, 
possibly including but not limited to the taxon’s economic, ecological, or medical 
importance, striking appearance, abundance, or conservation status: 
 
Dobsonflies are among the most striking insects found wherever they occur.  Their large size – 
and impressive mandibles – make them insects of extreme interest whenever they are 
encountered.  
 
The existence of a western species of dobsonfly (C. texanus) was first proposed by Banks in 
1903, although it was not widely accepted as a separate species from C. cornutus until the 
revision by Contrera-Ramos (1998) of the genus Corydalus.  
 
With this distinction, there are presently recognized two Corydalus species that predominate in 
the United States.  One of these is C. cornutus, a species with the current ESA common name 
“dobsonfly” but which, in a separate proposal, is being proposed to be changed to “eastern 
dobsonfly”.  Corydalus texanus would be the parallel species found in the western U.S. and is 
proposed as the “western dobsonfly”. 
 
Reference: Contrera-Ramos, A. 1998.  Systematics of the Dobsonfly Genus Corydalus 
(Megaloptera: Corydalidae). Thomas Say Publications in Entomology.  Entomological Society of 
America. 359 pp.  
 
Note: Although Corydalus texanus was first proposed as a new species in 1903 this species was 
not completely accepted as being separate from C. cornutus until the Contrera-Ramos revision.  
For example, the ITIS report on this species cites a slightly earlier reference (1997) which did not 
recognize C. texanus as valid:    
Penny, Norman D., Philip A. Adams, and Lionel A. Stange. 1997. Species catalog of the 
Neuroptera, Megaloptera, and Raphidioptera of America North of Mexico. Proceedings of the 
California Academy of Sciences, vol. 50, no. 3. 39-114. 
 
5. Stage or characteristic to which the proposed common name refers.  
Corydalus texanus is the most abundant and the only widely distributed dobsonfly (Corydalinae) 
found in western North America, occurring from California eastward to Colorado and Texas. 
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There are two other Corydalines present in western North America, but both have a much more 
restricted distribution within the United States: C. luteus, is known from southern Texas and 
ranges through MesoAmerica; C. bidenticulatus is has a more limited range, primarily within 
western Mexico, but has a single Arizona record. 
 
Reference: Contrera-Ramos, A. 1998.  Systematics of the Dobsonfly Genus Corydalus 
(Megaloptera: Corydalidae). Thomas Say Publications in Entomology.  Entomological Society of 
America. 359 pp.  
 
Images of this species can be viewed at BugWood/Insect Images 
 
6. Distribution (include references):  Within the United States C. texanus is known from 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, and Texas.  It further ranges through 
Mexico and into Guatemala. 
 
Reference: Contrera-Ramos, A. 1998.  Systematics of the Dobsonfly Genus Corydalus 
(Megaloptera: Corydalidae). Thomas Say Publications in Entomology.  Entomological Society of 
America. 359 pp.  
 
A distribution of records received in BugGuide includes Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California, and 
Arizona https://bugguide.net/node/view/492607/data 
 
7. Principal hosts (include references):  This is aquatic species.  Larvae are predaceous. 
 
8. Please provide multiple references indicating clearly that the proposed name is already 
established and ideally widespread in use. If the name has been newly coined for 
purposes of this application, please state so:  
 
This name is largely newly coined, although it has been used to a limited extent in some other 
publications. 
 
Western dobsonfly is used in BugWood/Insect Images  
This was used in a Colorado Arthropods of Interest Fact Sheet  
 
The name “western dobsonfly” is used (page 224) in the Kaufman Field Guide to North American 
Insects.  The species name in this publication is C. cognata, which is apparently a junior 
synomym of C. cornutus according to the publication of Contrera-Ramos, cited above. 
 
9. Please identify any common names in use (include references) that have been applied 
to this taxon other than the one herein proposed.  Please justify why each alternate name 
is inadequate: 
 
The name “Texas dobsonfly” has some use: 
 
It is used at the iNaturalist website, which also has good distribution records for this species 
It is used in the book Insects of the Texas Lost Plains 
It is used in the book Insects of Central Texas Wetlands  
 
This common name (Texas dobsonfly) is considered inferior to western dobsonfly for at least two 
reasons.  Although the species name is reference to its original description from a Texas location 
(Laredo) this species has much broader distribution, with U.S. records from California, Arizona, 
Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, and Texas.  Furthermore it ranges through Mexico and 
into Guatemala. 
 
That there are two additional Corydalus spp. in Texas, C. cornutus and C. luteus, further 
undermines the name. 
 

https://www.insectimages.org/browse/subimages.cfm?sub=59817&order=152
https://bugguide.net/node/view/492607/data
https://www.insectimages.org/browse/subimages.cfm?sub=59817&order=152
https://webdoc.agsci.colostate.edu/bspm/InsectInformation/FactSheets/DobsonFly18.pdf
https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/307359-Corydalus-texanus
https://books.google.com/books?id=cXNXqujaMscC&pg=PA205&lpg=PA205&dq=texas+dobsonfly&source=bl&ots=UbxjPmrDh2&sig=ACfU3U0OQGvJW4wlnWQspGg1OYV0j7ieKg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU1ajNgv7hAhUEKawKHSTMBt04FBDoATAFegQICBAB#v=onepage&q=texas%20dobsonfly&f=false
ttps://books.google.com/books?id=sO6ax1TtnzEC&pg=PA230&lpg=PA230&dq=texas+dobsonfly&source=bl&ots=k7DfvBGEH1&sig=ACfU3U1KhKMKljhYFjtLnuNmEkMWI1zFwg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjU1ajNgv7hAhUEKawKHSTMBt04FBDoATAGegQICRAB#v=onepage&q=texas dobsonfly&f=false
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10. Please identify any other organisms to which your proposed common name could 
apply, giving careful consideration to closely related taxa. Please justify why the proposed 
common name is (i) unsuitable for each of those taxa and/or (ii) better suited for the 
proposed taxon: 
 
None. This is the only dobsonfly found over a broad geographic area of the western United 
States. 
 
11. Please document your efforts to consult with entomologists (including taxonomic 
specialists), colleagues, or other professionals who work with the taxon as to the 
suitability and need for the proposed common name. Please note that this is an important 
element of your proposal; proposals that do not document these steps are less likely to be 
successful. 
 
I have discussed this on many occasions with our taxonomist at Colorado State University, Boris 
Kondratieff, who works all the aquatic taxa.  He is in agreement with this proposal. 
 
This proposal has been in consideration for a long period.  One letter regarding this subject of 
“dobsonflies”, sent to a member of this committee (Mike Merchant) was from the former ESA-
Liaison of the ESA CN committee, John Oswald, a specialist in Neuropterida:  Within this letter 
are points, which I have bolded, that I feel support the use of western dobsonfly. 
 
From: John Oswald <j-oswald@tamu.edu> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 9, 2019 6:19 PM 
To: Mike E. Merchant <Michael.Merchant@ag.tamu.edu> 
Subject: RE: A Common Name item for pondering - Megaloptera 
  
Hi Mike, 
     Well… common names are what people want to make them… and there are various usages 
out there. In English, I have seen “dobsonfly” or “Dobsonfly” used informally for family 
Corydalidae, subfamily Corydalinae (the subfamily to which Corydalus belongs), and “fishfly” 
used informally for family Corydalidae, subfamily Chauliodinae (note that these are the only two 
extant subfamilies of Corydalidae worldwide). That’s kind of how I think about them, so restricting 
“dobsonfly” to just the genus Corydalus might be a bit restrictive. There are 4 known species of 
Corydalus that make it up north of the Mexican border into the U.S. (most of the ca. 50 species of 
Corydalus are central and South American). Corydalus cornutus is the common species of the 
eastern U.S. The other three species are “western” – approximately middle of Texas and 
farther west. Of those three, C. texanus is the most common and widely distributed (widely 
distributed in the montane southwestern U.S., at the northern end of a range extending 
south into central America). But we also have C. luteus (which gets up into southern and 
central TX, also at the northern end of a range down into central America), and C. bidenticulatus 
(known at the northern end of its mostly Mexican range from a few specimens from AZ). Based 
on this, there is some logical support for a (U.S.-centric) distinction of a 
“western dobsonfly” and “eastern dobsonfly” for the two more common species C. 
texanus and C. cornutus; but there are also a couple of other “western” species (but neither is 
very common or widespread in the U.S.). Although “hellgrammite” is probably most commonly 
applied to the larva of the eastern C. cornutus, it is also widely used more generally for the larvae 
of all Corydalidae, which is the usage that I would argue for (if I wanted to argue about such 
things… which I don’t…). 
Cheers, 
John 
  
 
John D. Oswald 
Professor of Entomology 
Curator, Texas A&M University Insect Collection 
Department of Entomology 
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Texas A&M University 
College Station, TX  77843-2475 
 
Proposed by:  Whitney Cranshaw  
 
Address: Department of Agricultural Biology (new name), Box 1177, Colorado State University, 
Fort Collins, CO  80521   
 
E-mail: whitney.cranshaw@colostate.edu 
 
Phone: 970-402-3402 (cell) 
 
Date submitted: March 25, 2020 
 


